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	Candidates Name: Graham Warbrick
	Candidates Office: Club Growth Director
	District Number: 70
	Toastmasters member since: 1995
	Education: HSC
Certificate in Personnel Management TAFE 1993
	Toastmasters offices held and terms of service: 27 years service in total

I have held the following roles in the last 4 years
2019/2020                                            2020/2021                                                    2021/2022                                                               2022/2023
Area 33 Director                                   Area 11 Director                                           Lachlan Division Director                                        Lachlan Division Director
President Balmain Toastmasters          VPE Balmain Toastmasters                        President  Storytelling@TheGourmet                     VPPR Storytelling@TheGourmet
VPPR Storytelling@TheGourmet.        VPE Storytelling@TheGourmet.                  SAA Cool Toastmasters                                          VPE Life L'Chaim

Prior to this I have held every club exec role in various clubs during these 27 years and had previously twice held an Area Governors role.
	Toastmasters honors and recognition: My current awards in Toastmasters are
ACS, CL and Level 3 Pathways (Presentation Mastery)
Received Area Director Merit Award 2020.
D70 Division Director of the Year 2022/23
	Relevant work experience and how it relates to Toastmasters and your role as a District officer: Up to September 2019, when I took a redundancy I had spent my previous 10 years  in Federal Government Departments, such as the Australia Tax Office (ATO) and Department of Human Services (DHS) working in the following roles.
Data Analysis, Project Manager, Intelligence Officer , Customer Survey Coordination, Relationship Manager
I  also was voluntary Board member at the Beecroft Club and last year I assisted in the club successfully merging with North Sydney Leagues Club

In all these jobs I had frequent interaction with internal and external stakeholders/customers. This in Toastmasters allowed me to easily interact and consult with guests, club members and District members.  As per my work in the ATO and DHS in my  District  70  roles I have met all the time frames and key objectives that were required.I  have  been complimented by the current District Director in meeting these deadlines  I have written reports which were viewed by National Managers in ATO and DHS and with Toastmasters Area Director Club Visit Reports that have to be submitted through to TI and the Division reports for DEC meetings

In my roles as a Division and Area i have also leasrt tohave numerous contigency plans in place and to consider the bigger picture in the actions you take.
	What experience do you have in strategic planning: Many of the projects I was involved at the ATO and DHS  were related to continuous improvement, the majority focusing on customer's interaction, both electronically and face to face, Some of the key aims of these projects was to reduce waiting times in offices and on the phone and increase the percentage of customers using online transactions. 

In my last 2 Area Director roles I have also had a plan of where the area be placed at the end of the TI year. In 2019/20 and 20/21 the plan was successful in that the both Areas achieved Distinguished level. 

I have also learnt that over the last couple of years through the pandemic that member's expectations have changed and that means that plaaning expectations need to be changed to adopt to this
	What experience do you have in the area of finance: I have held the roles of Treasurer in several Toastmasters clubs. I have also looked at customers' accounts in the various roles at the ATO including working as a Relationship Manager and in the Tax Agents Board.
	What experience do you have in developing procedures: In various project and intelligence roles that I held at the ATO and DHS I took ownership of the roles that I held and created procedures for them. Also with the projects I managed I looked at the procedures of various stakeholders and recommended changes to the procedures. In my previous district  roles I have also demonstrated this, especially in organising clubs to meet on line during the Covid lockdown. In my current division director role to have liaised with the Division Area Directors to organise intra club showcase events, online and face to face contests as well as training session, all of which have received positive feedback from participants and attendees
	What lessons did you learn from previous leadership positions: Each person/ group has their own individual needs. Each club in Toastmasters has it's own culture and background. By understanding these and being empathetic, this allows the opportunity to create trust and respect amongst these clubs/teams 
 
Understanding what resources are available to you, recognise what skills your team members possess and identify what they need to develop to meet the club and Area goals.

Being able to create a network and team around you that are able to support each other to finalise tasks and take on the opportunties and challenges that arise.

As we now more into an hybrid environment learning the importance of learning these technical skills, what you can achieve through this and creating a wider metwork to interact through
	Why do you want to serve as a district officer: Toastmasters has provided me with the support and encouragement required towards my goal of becoming an accomplished presenter and leader.

 This has also has enabled me to become more confident in presenting to an audience and in leadership roles.  

There is tremendous camaderie amongst the community and I have developed many friendships. By performing these roles this gives me the opportunity to repay this and help develop/improve other members and  clubs. 
It is fulfilling to see members reach their potential from where they started and want to continue to create opportunities for this to happen from more of a leadership perspective.

Toastmasters is also moving into more of a technological age and i, as well as the team I lead, being in the forefront of thesemoment.
	In your opinion what are the district missions major objectives and how would you work to achieve them: There are always the core ojectives which are 

 Achieve  through the DCP at all levels.

Each member has the resources to develop,, become more confident, take on leadership roles and acquire new skills.

Each club/Area has the opportunity to grow. This includes clubs conducting a high quality meetings in which to attract guests, and convert these guests to members. I would work in close contact  as I have previously with my team memberss and District as a whole  to provide the necessary support and guidance
/  I 
At this time there also nneds to be an even greater perspective on creating new clubs and retaining existing clubs. With existing clubs who are struggling  that want t o surive and I would drill down to identisy these clubs are struggling. this would allow to determone which specific support they neesd.

WITH new clubs I would take advantage of  the new hybrid/ online environmentto identify opportunities and to determine which channels are best suited to opening each new club. 
	Additional information about yourself: 


